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I. Review 

n Check the homework
n Make sentences with some of them. 
    1.simile 明喻 
    2.metaphor 隐喻 
    3.personification 拟人 
    4.metonymy 换喻 
    5.synecdoche 提喻 
    6. euphemism 委婉语
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II. Figures of Speech 

n 7. irony 反语

n 8. overstatement and understatement 

                                                    夸张和含蓄陈述

n 9. transferred epithet  移就

n 10. oxymoron 矛盾修饰

n 11. alliteration 头韵

n 12. pun 双关
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7. Irony

n In everyday life, irony is used in people’s speech. For instance, they 
may call a very thin boy "Fatty", or a very fat one "Skinny." 

n Irony can be light or heavy, depending on the circumstances.

       Irony is a figure of speech that achieves emphasis by saying 
the opposite of what is meant, the intended meaning of the words 
being the opposite of their usual sense. 

Irony is an implied discrepancy between what is said and what is 
meant.
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Three kinds of irony

   1. Verbal irony（言语反讽） is used when an author says one 
thing and means something else.

For example
n Someone says, "What a beautiful day!  The sky is overcast and 

it looks like it will rain any minute.  How lovely!“
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Examples

n Blessed are the young, for they shall inherit the national 
debt.

    (年轻人有福了，因为他们将继承国债。)
n It is a truth universally acknowledged that a single man in 

possession of a goodfortune must be in want of a wife. 
                    (The first sentence of the famous works Pride 

and Prejudice) 
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n They were in fact very fine ladies; not deficient in 
good humor when they are pleased, nor in the power 
of being agreeable where they chose it, but proud 
and conceited.    (其实她们都是很出色的女性，高兴起

来也会谈笑风生，适宜的时候还讨人喜欢，但是为人骄傲

自大。) 
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   2. Dramatic irony (also called tragic irony) is used when an 
audience perceives something that a character in the 
literature does not know.      (观众对剧中的语言或情景的理

解而感到的)戏剧性讽示(或讽刺)

For example
n In Romeo and Juliet by Shakespeare, Romeo kills himself 

after he believes that Juliet is dead. But  we readers know 
she doesn’t die.
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    3. Irony of situation （情景反讽）is a discrepancy between 
the expected result and actual results. 

For example
n 1) You stay up all night studying for a test. When you go to class, you 

discover the test is not until the next day.

n 2) You break a date with your girlfriend so you can go to the ball 
game with the guys. When you go to the concession stand, you run 
into your date who is with another guy. 
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n 3)    The wife cut off her beautiful long hair in order to sell 
the hair to get the money to buy her husband a Christmas 
present--a chain for his watch . 

       The husband sell his watch to buy beautiful, expensive 
combs for her lovely long hair.

                             -- The Gift of the Magi written by O. Henry
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Overstatement—hyperbole[修辞]夸张法

n Hyperbole is the deliberate use of overstatement or 
exaggeration to achieve emphasis.

n Effective hyperbole, however, is more than just to emphasize 
something in exaggerated terms. 

n In the hands of experienced writers it can be used to achieve 
various literary effects, such as intensifying emotion, poking fun and 
ridiculing.  

   

8. Overstatement (hyperbole) and Understatement
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Examples

1. She is dying to know what job has been assigned he
2. I could sleep for a year 
3. This book weighs a ton. 
4. He almost died laughing.
5. Have you asked your brother to do the dishes? 

               1)Yes, many times.(很多遍了。) 
               2)Yes, a thousand times.(无数次了。) 
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6. His words made my blood freeze.(听了他的话，我的血都快凝
固了。)

7.The woman shed a flood of tears.（那女人泪流满面。）

8. I haven’t seen you for ages.  (好久不见了呀！) 
9.  I could sleep for a whole year.  (我太困了。) 
10. We’re all tired to death.  (我们快累死了。)
11. His eloquence could split rocks. 

Examples
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Exercises 

Figure out the hyperboles in the following sentences 
and translate the sentences into Chinese. 

　1) One father is more than a hundred schoolmasters. 
　2) It’s a crime to stay inside on such a beautiful day. 
　3) A drop of ink may make a million think. 
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NOTE

n Hyperbole is often confused with a simile or a metaphor 
because it often compares two objects. The difference 
is a hyperbole is an exaggeration. 

n For example: His feet were as big as a barge 游艇.
n It looks like a simile. It is comparing foot size to the size 

of a barge. Everyone knows that a barge is 
approximately 700 feet long. Imagine getting a pair of 
shoes that big! 

Note: Don't overuse hyperbole, otherwise it may not 
have the effect you want.
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n Definition: 

         Understatement is a figure of speech which 
deliberately expresses an idea too weakly(保守的陈述). It 
is used to play down(不重视) or to minimize the 
importance of something. Understatement, as the word 
implies, is the opposite of hyperbole, or overstatement.
含蓄陈述(Understatement) 含蓄陈述是指低调、意义含而不露，
耐人寻味的叙述。它留给人们想象的余地，让人回味，从而达到幽默谐趣的效果。 

Aims:
It achieves its effect of emphasizing a fact by deliberately 
understating it, impressing the listener or the reader more 
by what is merely implied or left unsaid than by bare 
statement.

Understatement
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Litotes

n understatement was divided into Litotes and Meiosis. （间接肯定法和曲言法） 
n Litotes is understatement by use of negatives to express the contrary in order 

to give emphasis:.(以反说代替正说) 
n 常见否定式有no small, no little, no lack of, no common, no joke, no laughing 

matter, not half bad, cannot…too 等等.此外,还常用not without等双重否定结构,因
为双重否定等于加强了语气的肯定.

For example:
n 1) I shan’t be sorry when this is over.   (I shall be very glad when this is over.)
n 2)He was a man of no mean wealth.    ( He was quite rich.)
n 3)That’s no laughing matter.                (That is a serious matter.)
n 4)She was not without ambition.          ( She is quite ambitious.)
n 5)This problem is not above us.           (We can solve this problem.)
n 6) I didn't half like that.                      (I liked that very much.) 
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Meiosis

n Meiosis is merely understatement without the use of negatives. 
n 常用a bit, almost, hardly, kind of, rather, pretty, scarcely, quite, something of, 

sort of等低调词来缩减事物的重要性. 

For example:
n 1) I know  about running a company. (a successful businessman might 

modestly say.) 
n 2) Mr. Li is something of a philosopher.李先生略有哲学家的深度.
n 3) "I have to have this operation. It isn’t very serious. I have this tiny little 

tumor on the brain."
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Discussion

n Definition: Euphemism  are mild, pleasant, neutral, or inoffensive expressions used 
instead of harsh, blunt, unpleasant, or offensive things for courtesy or 
consideration for other people's feelings

n Motive: understatement  achieves its effect of emphasizing a fact by 
deliberately understating it, 

What is  the difference between euphemism and understatement ?
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Exercises:

Rewrite the following sentences in plain language:
n (1) I was not a little surprised at the news.
n (2) He is no fool, I should say.
n (3) He is no mean opponent in the coming debate.
n (4) Man is not born to die.
n (5) It’s no easy matter to repair that machine. 
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Contrast 

n Plain language
n She is a pretty girl.
n He laughed heartily.
n I was so hungry. 
n Overstatement
n She is the prettiest girl in the world.
n He almost died laughing.
n I was so hungry, I could eat an elephant.
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A transferred epithet is, as its name implies, a figure of speech 
where an epithet (an adjective or descriptive phrase) is 
transferred from the noun it should rightly modify to another to 
which it does not really belong. 

n      Generally, the epithet is transferred from a person to a thing or 
idea.

n This figure is an interchange of construction reversing the natural 
relations of two constructions. 

For instance, 

n A sleepless night              people were sleepless at night.

n The condemned cell

n A pitiful white smile

9. Transferred Epithet(转移修饰语”或“转移描述词)
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Exercises
Where is Transferred Epithet ?

1)There was a short, thoughtful silence. 出现了一阵短暂

的、令人沉思的寂静。 

2) The old man put a reassuring hand on my shoulder. 
老人把一只令人安心的手放在我的肩膀上。 

3) He closed his busy life at the age of sixty. 在六十岁时

他结束了他那忙碌的一生。 

4) This is the cheapest market in this country. 这是这个

国家最便宜的市场了。 

5) The doctor’s face expressed a kind of doubting 
admiration. 医生的脸上流露出钦佩而又带有疑惑的神情。
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A rhetorical figure in which incongruous or contradictory terms are 
combined, as in a deafening silence  and  a mournful optimist.  
矛盾修饰法：一种把互相矛盾或不调和的词合在一起的修辞手法，
是指将语义截然相反对立的词语放在一起使用，来揭示某一项事物
矛盾性质的一种修辞手法.如在震耳欲聋的沉默 和 悲伤的乐观  

Examples: 
---bitter-sweet memories
---proud humility: this refers to the quality of being humble, but not 
servile
---orderly chaos: chaos (confusion, disarray) exists, but there is 
some method or order in the way the things are thrown around.

10. Oxymoron(修辞中的)矛盾修饰法
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Examples on the books 

n 1). The coach had to be cruel to be kind to his 
trainers.(爱恨交加)

n 2). When the news of the failure came, all his friends 
said that it was a victorious defeat.（虽败犹荣)

n 3). The president was conspicuously absent on that 
occasion.（明显地不在场）

n 4). She read the long-awaited letter with a tearful 
smile.（喜极而泣）
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Examples

n Oxymoron was once widely used in poetry, especially in the 16th 
and 17th centuries. Below are some well-known examples:

n No light, only darkness visible.
n 　　The coach had to be cruel to be kind to his trainees.教练为了

对他的受训者仁慈就要对他们残酷。 

n 　　During his useful life he often felt he was useless. 在他大有作

为的一生中他老是感到自己无用。 　　
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其他还有sweet pain; thunderous silence; luxurious 
poverty; heavy lightness; living death; impossible hope 
等等。 
1. cruel kindness  害人不浅的仁慈 (不能译为"残忍的仁慈".) 
2. laborious idleness  令人腻烦的闲散 (不能译为"辛苦的闲
散".) 
以上的例子说明了要注意词义的选择和引申,还有一些
oxymoron在翻译时要注意符合汉语习惯,例如: 
3. painful pleasure 悲喜交集(不能译为"痛苦的喜悦".) 
4. terribly pleased 喜极欲狂(不能译为"可怕的欢喜".) 
5. a cheerful pessimist 纵情酒乐的厌世者(不能译为"愉快
的悲观主义者".) 
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n Alliteration is one of  the phonetic stylistic devices (音韵修辞格)
n Alliteration is the repetition of the initial consonant. There should be at 

least two repetitions in a row.
n For example: 
n 最常见的押头韵的短语有：

n first and foremost（首先）

n （with）might and main (尽全力地)
n saints and sinners （圣人与罪人）

n （in）weal and (or) woe（ 论是福是祸）。 

11. Alliteration
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Examples

   Pride and Prejudice（《傲慢与偏见》），Sense and 
Sensibility（《理智与情感》）。

“Somewhere at this very moment a child is being born in 
America. Let it be our cause to give that child a happy 
home, a healthy family, and a hopeful future.”
                     -- Bill Clinton, 1992 Democratic National 
Convention Acceptance Address 
 
   Our hope, our hearts, our hands are with those on every 
continent who are building democracy and freedom.
    （我们的希望，我们的内心，我们的双手与各大洲为民主
和自由而奋斗的人民紧紧相连。）
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Examples

Proverbs

n A miss is as good as a mile. 失之毫厘，谬以千里
n Men may meet but mountain never. 人生何处不相逢。
n Dumb dogs are dangerous.   哑巴狗最危险。
n tit for tat  针锋相对
n spick and span  十分整洁
n hale and hearty  老当益壮
n Look before you leap.  三思而行。
n Wilful waste makes woeful want. 肆意挥霍， 家徒四壁。

Tongue Twister 

    She sells sea shells on the seashore, and shells she 
sells on the seashore are sea shells, I am sure.
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n A pun, or paronomasia, is a form of word play that deliberately 
exploits ambiguity between similar-sounding words for 
humorous or rhetorical effect.

n 双关语（pun）是英语中一种常见的修辞手法。该修辞格巧妙地利用

词的谐音、词的多义或歧义等，在同一句话里同时表达不同的意义，

以形成语言生动活泼、幽默诙谐或嘲弄讥讽的修辞效果，使人读来忍

俊不禁。英语中双关语的构成需要两个基本条件，即双重情境和多义

词或同音异义词。 

12. Pun/Punning
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Type 1: homophonic puns（谐音双关）  
n 1. Seven days without water makes one weak. 七天不进水，人

就会虚弱。 

     (weak和week是同音异义词。因此这句话听起来可以理解为：

Seven days without water makes one week. )

n 2. On Sunday they pray for you and on Monday they prey on 
you. 星期日他们为你祈祷，星期一他们对你掠夺。 

     (该句巧借pray(祈祷)和prey(掠夺)谐音构成双关，讽刺了西方一

些人貌似虔诚信教，实则掠夺他人的丑恶灵魂。) 
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Type 2: homographic puns（语义双关）   

n 1. A: What's the longest sentence in the world? 
        B: Prison for life. 无期徒刑。 
                 Sentence can refer to a string of words satisfying the 

grammatical rules of a language and the punishment in a 
criminal case. 

n 2. A: You missed school yesterday, didn't you? 
         B: So, not a bit. 
                    miss can refer to failing to attend an event and 

having strong desire for sb./sth.
n 3. Women have a wonderful sense of right and wrong, but little 

sense of right and left. 
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More examples 

n 1. Customer: Waiter, will the pancakes be long? 煎饼还是要等很久吗？ 
n    Waiter: No, sir. Round.不，先生，是圆的。 
n 顾客使用的long指的是时间的漫长，而服务员把它曲解为（形状的）“长

形”，趣味由此而生。 
n 2. A: Can you see a female? 你能会见一位女士吗？ 
n    B: Of course, I can see a female as easily as a male. Do you suppose 

I'm blind?当然可以（看得见），我看女士和看男士是一样的容易。难道你认

为我是个瞎子？ 
n 第一句话中的see本意是“约见，会见”之意，而Ｂ把它歧解为“能看见

(have the ability of seeing)”。 
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n He is not a grave man until he is a grave man. 
n We must all hang together, or assuredly we shall all hang 

separately. (Benjamin Franklin) 我们大家必须团结一致，否则
我们一定都会被分开处死。 
All that I said was "Hi Jack", but very loud. 

n  He drove his expensive car into a tree and found out how 
the Mercedes bends.

n  An ambassador is an honest man who lies abroad for the 
good of his country. 大使是一个为了本国利益而在国外说谎的
诚实的人。 

More examples 
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n Summary

n Finish Task 6 and 7 on p.21

III. Summary and Practice 
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IV. Time for Questions 
n Please raise any question concerning the use of 

figures of speech we have discussed.
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n Review what we have discussed today. 

n Write a story in which you should try your best to use as 
many figures of speech as possible.

   (200 words)

V. Assignment


